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THUS HONDROD THOUSAND BBL
We are coming, Father Abraham, three hundred

thousand more;
From Mississippi's winding stream and from New

England's shore ;

We leave our ploughs and workshops, and wives
and children dear,

With hearts too full for utterance, but with a silent
tear;

We dam not look behind as, -but -steadfastly be.
fore—

We are coming, Father Abrahams, three hundred
.

thousand more!
You look across the hill-tops 'that meet rho northern

• sky, -

Long moving lines of rising dust your vision may
_descry ;

And now the wind, an instant, tears the veil a-
side,

And floats aloft our spangled flag in glory and in
pride ;

And bayonets in the annlight gleam, and bands
brave music pour—

We are coming, Father Abraham—three hundred
. thousand more !

Ifyou look all up our iiiireyit:lthere...ths groping
harvests shine, .-

.

You may see our sturdy farmer boys fast forming
into line;

And children from their mother's knees are pulling
at the weeds,

And learning how to reap and sow, against th eir
country's needs;

And a farewell group stands weeping at every cot.
tago door—

We ore coming, Father Abraham—three hundred
thousand more !

You have called us, and we're coming, by Rich-
mond's bloody tide

To lay us down for freedom's sake, our brother's
bones beside;

Or from foul treason's savage grasp to wrench the
murderous blade.

And in the face of foreign foes its fragments to:par-
ade •

iave "i onelIMEESix hundred thousani
_ before—

We are coming. Father Abraham—THßEE HUN-
DIU THOUSAA 1.10RE!!

MUSINGS.
Be still, thou weary heart, he 601

Why beat so wildly now !

The darkening clouds, theysoon must pass,
And sunlight gild the brow.

Wouldbt quail before the coming storm
W here is thy manhood now

The sun above shines bright and warm,
Thuugh clouds they Ireep below.

Tito lily. goddess of theflood.
' Weems o'er tho• water's breast,
Still watching Mr its gentle btar

To lull it into rest.
And though the storms sweep o'er the wave,

• And hides the star brow view,
Yet btill its gaze is lost on high

To love andjrAmidsnip true.
`1„

Yon cloud that seemed so dark above
May richest blessings pour,

And if the heart is true to love,
Its sorrows will pass o'er.

For on the wings of morning light
The night dews guirkly fly,

S.), when the sun of Hope beams bright,
Our sorrows Wither, die. -

Where is the heart that treasures not
some relierolthe Flash;

In 'Memory's cell there's4ne green spot,
Though round stern ruin's cast.

The loud wife's tear, the sister's smile
Bedewed each opening year;

They bloom where Hope has past from view,
And live and flourish tLere.

Then, heart, be brave! bnw not the head!
There's.stonething left to love ;

The clouds, they will assutyler part
Before the sun above,

The withetim; Imo it must decay
And perish from the stem,

But in its place the bud will bloom,
A floweret smile again.

IVJEISSICUEIII-11. N-E".

SPEECH OF REV. A. COOKMAN.

The following eloquent speech of the able
divine, Rev. Alfred Bookman, was delivered
at the war meeting in Lancaster, on Saturday
last -

FELLOW CITIZENS: This is to me a some-
what unexpected call, but I should feel my-
self recreant to every great principle of pat-
riotism and of truth if 1 refused or even hes-
itated in this, my native county, for it may
not be known to many ofyou that I first o-
pened-my-eyes upon -God's world within the
lift.s of old Lancaster; it gave me a being,
and it gave me one of the best of wives, so
'that I feel under immense obligations to it._
[Cheers.] I say that I should feel myself re-
creantto.every principle of truth and right,
if I hesitated to: seize this opportunity to
say, in the lan,,,mage of old John Adams,
"Sink or swim, live or die, survive or perish,
I give my heart and hand" to these Union
measures. It is myliving sentiment; liber-
ty and the Union now, liberty and the Union
forever. [Great applause] . •

It is nseiess for any"' us to disguise the
fact7--the stern and startling fact—that this
.Union; which is so unutterably. dear-to our
heartkiptr attheprnsent,in., imminent
Thousands, yea,,,landredt; of thousands of
our fellow-citizens; orcuedand armed, are
intent,upon the overthrow•-of this, I dare to
say, the very best Government that yonder
sun- ever looked dowii -tiptin; a Goverment
which ought to be. jußt as dear to them as to
ourselves; , a GOiernment, „with which our
own hopes and the-hopealifour children and
childien's children are intithately bound u
to the very latest :siineration;"'..a Governmen
closely connected; as we thielt,-: with the
"canselpf*y!",.tbrenhouAthe world. for if
our;eilkirimeriti 61--”self-i6Veitincine - should

- ';‘?”,•*gti4l lT3.3 w3.,slre satisfied that it.tuustlianAjik:freedom .Ibn the
'• .

- 41**$ ient4-I•Siftji ?or one;,'hund':ied
.413i4iiiiaiaatwhich *tar a&we

J7:;,; ?vv. kne'ot.„ %ho.Tay.s 4ight, hands: of
- •

„

1
-

power for the overthrow of despotism, error
ignorance, and everythiug_which could hin-
der the Coming of His kingdom. Thousands
and hundreds of thousands of-our fellow cit.
izensovith_wrae_thtui_Vantlaklike violence
are rushing forward to' destroy ther.super-
structure of that Government. Now the
practical, inquiry occurs, vrtirt is to be done?
The answer, •it appears to me, is an•easy ow.
My fellow citizens, what would you do iftel.
.ight at 12 o'clock you were to fitid an as-
amain in your bed chamber, fully resolved up-
on your life? I make no question but that
you would spring from your slumbers and
grapple with him, and not even hesitate to
put him to death in order to save your own
life. 'Parent, what would you do if a rebel-
lion Were to arise in your domestic circler--
Weald not you Stretch forward the hand of
authority and quickly quell it? Citizens of
Lancaster, what would you'do if an infamous
niob should rise up in these streets to destroy
valuable property and imperil precious life?
I make no doubt that you•would take down
the muskets and rifles, still remaining among
you, and with the point of the bayonet or
with too use of ammunition drive back and
put down such a mob. And you would do
right. Self-protection would demand such a
course. And in this case it is a stern• duty.
As Luther remarked on one occasion; 'May
God help us, we cannot do otherwise." That
glagj!)ll92v"anu4t Iloati:Aualifuterpmeut must
be mat ed.. [Cheers.] Our ITitiii3 Mat,
be preserved and perpetuated in all itt puri-
ty and integrity. - [Cheers.] Millions may
be spent, ndreds of thousands of lives may
be sacrificed, a whole generation may be blot-
ted out, and still we insist thatr it is ofthe
very first consequence that our nationality
be vindicated. ["Good," and cheers.] Now
I apprehend that it bi with this great prin-
ciple in view we arc assembled • and associa-
ted this afternoon. A remark of Col. For-
ney's brought to my mind a circumstance
which transpired many years ago. It is said
that in a military engagement which occur-
red somewhere near the boundary line which
.43 • .. 11. l2 Lad Scotland a •ouno•
chieftain fell just at the moment w en, at
the head of his troop, he was furiously and
successfully charging the foe. His comrades
in arms, seeing him fall, were immediately
seized with coristernation, and began to re-
tire in confusion Witnessing this, his soul
immediately filled with sorrow, and,although
he was feeble, he managed with some effort
to raise himself upon his elbow, and while
the life-blood was fast gushing from the gap-
ing wound, while eternity- was opening be-
fore him, he seized his sword and waving it
over his head, shouted at the top of his voice,
"My boys, lam not dead l lam not dead,
but I am looking to see that every man does
his duty." [Cheers ] So Tam here this af-
ternoon to say that our Union is not dead.—
She has been wounded, foully and fearfully
wounded; and, observe, too, in the house of'
her friends. Still she is not dead. Hear it
you daughters and sons of Lancaster, she is
not dead—never dead; but sword in hail,
she is looking to see that every citizen does
his duty. [Great 'applause.] She, is look-
ing to ascertain whether, in this time of ex-
igency, we will rally ti) the rescue-' wheth-
er in this, the darkest hour of the Republic,
we will come up united to the help of free-
dom and the help of God. For, remember,
this is the cause of truth ; this is the cause
of justice; this is the,cause of freedom; this
is the cause ofUnion; this is the cause of'
God. [Cheers.] I insist that God is al-
ways on the sideoftruth and justice and
freedom. Will you not then, will not . you,
will not all these young men and citizens,
esteem it at mice an obligation, and a privi
lege, and a joy to consecrate their energies,
their substance, their time, their lives and
their all upon the altar of our country's
cause? [Cheers.]

Allusion has been made to the patriot
daughters of Lancaster. God bless them !
I see them in these windows and assembled
in the vicinity rf this stand. God bless
them ; Fathers, wives, daughters, sisters
collected here, we have sonic faint idea of
the sacrifice you are called upon to make,
and of the sufferings which you, in the prov-
idence of God, must still. undergo, Still, I
trust that a majority of you have the spirit

j of that mother in • Philadelphia, who said,
the other day, "What arc sous worth with-
out a country ?" [Cheers.] I trust you
have the spirit of a friend and former parish-
loner of mine in the borough of Harrisburg,
who has sent six stalwart-sons,to the scene
of strife. Just before they - left home and
their mothers presence they assembled in a
photographic gallery anti had their pictures
taken, the eldest son standing in the midst
of his other brothers, and grasping the flag
of the stars and stripes, and that picture left
With the mother, is an evidence of 'undying
affection.: I think, too, in-'this connection
of a. mother in the State of New York, whose
son, the other day, proceeded, to the seat-of
'.war. He was connected with the Sheppard
Rifles, Colonal Pereira commanding: It so
occured that the young man's position' was
'at, the end of the platoon, near the curbstone
and theWiother anxious 'to be With him as
long as' he remainedia.New-York,-took her
'place at side. As 'theliegirnent ' moved
'along Fourteenth street; and &own Broad-
'way, thatheroic old 'Aniericau Mother Walk-
:6d with her 'bey,' keeping'Step
To relieve him while she COnld,:idie took'his
mn-ket froUrhishand, and shick ifovei her
old shoulder, and so she marched•with him,
'side by-side, carrying his miiSket;' and' the
boy was'so unich-movedwith •her devotion
that the ears literally iXlii dOw. his. ebeeks.
"Don't- cry, dog ti ei.)yontlny,;7tshe said, be
brave; and • tftiog,'':*itilr'fip*iOng,, all
must-and anclilikilthe ",So,
Mothers and wivesi-and siikeitikandldaiighteni

trilion-a- ones,
-go !" Tt is

of-.pug' living and 1*0.441 eP-
slitotifiiiig our presentand' future *RV_ a
glboni-that.must

" 4
•
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theless, go and fight these battles of truth
and justice and liberty, and God's blessing
must be upon you and lours. [Applause.]

As the last speakerremarked, it is:a glentny
hour in out Country's history; but I, appre-
.hend, my felloweitiomrthat-ifrok-over
the events of the last fifteen months tve still
find reason for thankfulness. Is it nothing
that effemaney, Nyhich was beginning to
curse our citizency, has met so powerful and
sufficient' an antidote? Is it' nothing that
that spirit of insubordination 'which has been
so painfully rife in our 'happy land, and
which is, pethaps, one of the very causes of
our present troubles, is receiving so effectu-
al a cheek ? Is it nothing thift our patriot
isth, which seemed almost cold, is to-day
burning with a brilliant flame? That that
sentiment which had almost died out has be-
come aprincipal passion in the nation's heart!
I take it upon myself to say that there have'
been more acts of moral heroism in this land,
within the last fifteen months, than in all
our history previously. [Cheers.] And is
this nothing? Is 'it - nothing 'that success
from time to time has crowned our arms ?
Is it nothing that Nashville is ours ? Is it
nothing that Memphis is ours? and New Or-
leans is ours, and Norfolk- 1s ours, and Win-
chester is ours and the Shenandoah Valley
is ours, and that Richmond is, we trust 'and

issoon'& 'be ours? [Cheers.] Is 'it
ing thaElhat flag which we all loire so

'.the way, I am just hero re-
Minded 'ofeti.se t of a, rebel 'prisoner
who saidlit'Ufriend o ; "that when they
came within sight of the old flag th-er.-wear.°
very likely to feel weak in the knees.—
[Laughter and applause.] • I say is it 'noth-
ing that that grand -old flag; on the last
fourth of July, floated in every one of .the'
thirty-four States ? [Cheers.] Is all that
nothing? [Great applause.]

Some of you, perhaps, have heard of a
very remarkable iron egg, said to be still
preserved in the city of Dresden. There is
a legend connected with this egg, which
runs somewhat to this effect: On a certain
occasion, a prince sent the iron egg to -his

he-rove' : • •
•

:• .

looked at it, and becoming entirely disgusted
with so rude a present, she flung it in
gust upon the ground. As it struck the.
earth, a secret spring was touchdd, and lo I
a silver yolk rolled forth from the egg. As
she gathered up the yolk, she touched anoth-
er secret spring, and lo! a 'ruby crown ap-
peared. She touched a secret spring in the
ruby crown, and lo ! her eyes were blessed
with the sight of' a magnificent marriage dia-
mond ring. So let me remind you that this
nation from the halid of God's Providence
seemed te• have received an iron egg—an egg
all crusted with tears and clotted with Woo&
but lo! with the dismatitling of Sumpter) a•
secret spring was touched, and a silver yolk
appeared, which, like a shield of patriotism,
spread all over the Northern States of this
great and glorious Union: A secret spring
in the silver yolk of patriotism was touched,
and instead of one golden chicken we have
a brood. McClellan, (cheers.]-11alleck,
Banks, Burnside; Hunter Foote, Farragut,
Grant, Buell, and many others whom I might
and perhaps ought Co name. [Cheers.]—
Now those golden chickens are each one
bringi.ng-forth a ruby croft of victory.—
Mc C lellau, Yorktown; Mika, Corinth;
Banks, Winchester; Burnside, Roanoke and
Newborn; Grant, Forts Henry and Donelson;
Buell, Shiloh; Foote, Island No. 10; and Far-
ragut—not a very pretty name, b certainly
a very pretty deed—has given us Ne Or-
leans. Hach one has contributed his ruby
to make up a great crown of victory, and
when the secret spring in that crown shall be
touched the ring of the Union will appear
still unbroken, and rendered mere beautiful .
and valuable than ever before by the addi-
tion of the sparkling diamond of universal

- [Trethendous applause.]
" e;ott,l iK vinishing from the day ;

Le ! the right is about to conquer—
Clear the w iy 1"

Men of thought, men oractiou, clear the
.Way ! Otrr army at•llarrison's Landing, our
country dismembered an d bleeding, the
cause of freedom throughout the world, and
God sitting upon the circle of yonder firma-
went, arc making powerful and resistless
calls upon us to do our duty, and our whole
duty to our country. [Cheers.l,-4.,

The Nashville Union,RAi sibliShOunder.t4leye of Gen. Anly Johnson, Ki .tiOltbe,.
the truest aftd boldest Union paplft.p4

,fc4. :-

ed in any Slave State.
Its motto is .'For Freda= and Natiddillity,'

and it has lived up to it. Here is au extract
from its i,sue of the -,3d

"While Northern "conservatives" are per-
petually clamoring against .the confiscation.
of Rebel property, and declaring that a se-
vere policy is-unconstitutional, the Southern
men who -have been witnesses of the acts of
the Rebels, and who love ,their country bet-
ter than property, me calling on the,Govern-
ment to be more severe and more rigorOus.
We have received a, letter from 'a citizen of
Arkansas, whe.wo.feree,d,to fromr hotne
en account of loyality- Here - a x-
tract:- Let conservatives tead it an ,
at their imbecile policy

"'flkemAiter a Southern, Union man baii,
- •

lug j Arkosf;
the plat 9rbib cifizensinp,, nuil',With'the
Parting, 'loys: of• Il4relit:prigin6in,4is,
peal,: as. aSo d,a, tlieri'kind fy,.respeet-
fully„yet„ eiat:neStly;, ite". PreSiihAt of
United, Statics, ,who is 'yiel.tEe,:t '.Pai,ther

:Or .1116.Pelliftle, and',held's- the. estiikitofthis
,o,ouo try jii,h6.ll*nli, appeal, 'the ~...14)-
.ReaA of,the perseeitted'and - sneering .LTI41?)/
men SoAlq!,1,10 'tcir Mere' :ProMPt
and vigorous jiicaSutel-tO 'give
securkty, to Unie4o.upt,3,aB4 th.ll.puta.t, ,piu3-
dy,eud tp..t,his:deasOating,ciiii War,: Wbiioh if

_LitiOwed ,to cootie ttli ieveh
and ehildrenju actual]

. .

DAIS WS WORE NO CRINOLINE.
AIR—" The ilays .Mae we 'went' Gips iiing
• Oh tin; days we Woit'lie trinolinez

' A long the ago le r
When.we along. the streets could walk

In-comfort-witirn-be u.
Ere -hoop and, springs, a suci—like things,

' On ladies! forms were see ;

Ere fathers raved and husbands stormed '"'

About the crinoline. . „

Ere wicked wags, with crue joliesy
• Could cause ;limn* and 'woe,'
' In the days we wore no crinoline, "

A long time ago. ' •

Our hearts were light; we felt ho fright
Through crowds to wend our way ;

But now we're jammed and knocked about
Where'er we chance to stray.

With friend. we then could sail in boats,
On strealnlets bright and fair;

But now our dressesare so largeT-
-is noroom to spare.

And then we hear the rascals say,
alt was not always so,

. In the days they wore no crinoline,
A loing time ago."

We then could pass each country lass
Without a single sneer ; - •

But now by frishion we're compelled
These horrid hoops to wear.

Then lovers came with joyous hearts,
Our cavaliers to be; . ,

To lead us up and /own the town,
The things and sights to see.'

Bigmow they laugh and run away;
•

11, was not always so—
In the days we wore no crinoline,

A long time ago:.
Ifever common-sense should reign ,

O'er fashion's changinir scene,
We then may dress as once We did,

Ally'-Amitate a queen.
The men, afwq.lheY must adopt

A mere becomitit ‘mein ; •
, And if they will itaileaul„the way,

Farewell to crinoline,
Then, we no more shall ^I) and Bay,

It WOS not always so,
, ,••

• In the days we wore no crinoline,
Along time ego.

The. Dying Scadier.,
OR, PEACE IN DEATH.

A ,ious_soldier mortal! wounded - in one
of the great battles 6* the entnsu a war,
was carried ,by two or three attached cot*.
rades to the rear of the scene jot action.—
They laid him .unner a tree;unwilling to
leave him in such a condition of agony and
peril, lingered beside him to see if there was
no other act ofkindness which they could do.
His speech seemed affected; so that he was
unable to answer intelligibly to their inqui-
ries, but he made them understand by signs
that he would not wish them to stay with
him to the neglect of their post of duty in
the battle; Reluctantly they -left him and-
returned. A little after an officer who had
been ha-tily summoned from a distance to
join the action, rode past. He pulled up on '
seeing a.fellow countrymen alone and bleed-
ing to death, and asked if there was nothing
he could do for him. The soldier murmur-
ed something in the negative, and motioned
to himalso to.go forward. "My poor fellow,"
said the officer kindly, "If you -are so far
gone as to be beyond the reach of help your-
self, perhapsl could do something for your
friends at home; is there no message I could
carry flq you to your wife and children ?"

At the mention of his flintily a flash of
c,,useiousuess seemed to return to the dying
ing man. He said distinctly : "Yes; knap-
sack—book."

The officer dismounted and opened the
knapsack beside him. Ile searched for a
book in it, and soon thew out a Bible. The
soldier continued : "Bead John xtv. 27."

The hand which held it was little accus-
tomed to turn 'over the sacred pages, and
slowly, and not without difficulty, the verse
was found and read. A radiant and heaven-
ly smile lighted up the poor :man's features
she listened. "There? There !" he ex-

claimed in thrilling and triumphant tones,
"is all I want. I have peace. I am going
home; my Saviour is waiting to receive me."

The officer gazed on him a moment in
speechless astonishment, and then_ remem-
bering that he ought to have been at his
post before new; threw the Bible into the
knapsack, sprang into the saddle and was
gone.

Within.an hour afterward this same officer
was curried by his men on a rude' litter, out
of the field of battle. lie too, was mortally
wounded, and had not spoken until they ap-
proached tho.tvec where the lifeless remains
of the soldier were now stretched on the
field. The spot too vividly recalled the 'cir-
cumstances which had taken place there so
short a time before., Passing his hand over
his forehead, he was heard to say, in tones of
heartfelt anguish : "I haVe no Bible, I have
no peace,,there is no Saviour waiting to re-
ceive me

Both of tlitsenn-En •. re, • ersposeil: to the
power of the ;'wordill to their Mortal

•

life fell victims to irk e mir ofthe prom-
ise, in the hour of his death, exper-
ienced the will" of deliverance—his soul
.was redeemed from the power of the sword.

,Soyiugs of the Kiny: •
: , ; : - ' .-*•••••

AAVIFP'§ PRAYEEL..-.-If there, is anything
:that; come,4,nearer to the im.ploratiMi ofRoth
.4‘,4p,opki,,,than subknued" we havp notseen it.

Lord hl&ss 'antlireseriU,tlMt porson
!whom thou hast,,eloseit io he ply huSbitid—-let his.lifebe long and,blesSed,,comfortahly,

and holy; letme 'Geeeme a great I:deSstng '
_unto him. and a sllgq j4_ all his sorrows, a
meet helporjaali.hirt apeidentsland changeS
in this warlti; and make:tne andablelnd fumy-.iir`ar Unite his heart' ternie'ln all.

lose and 'iore to
keeP 4;ul

"Keep ,ipe-froak all ukigePtlene;iS,alldiseetitente,ines.,,f,antl tirb:tSOilittileaeSs'Or pits-slot) ,PM.I liumiir, ,and Mae its.',Vitiiible anduSattr,se'it!observa-nCtlat, We' iituy
64e1l

.L • 4; 7.“Seq, ord •of us mu...rerejoice ID

''o4s-,*portiliii,'i'in!ttieley UO3(;6,l'fo'reVerl''f.,

The New, TaxBilL
The new tax bill has beetilsigned by, the

President,'' and is now,a laws.,.•The bill makesa Congressional.volume of one hundred. pa-
ges.' The Ledger gives the following sinop-
si-w-orth4Vilif . .

The tax is to be collected in cool' election
or representative district, for which a collec-
tor and assessor will be appointed. The in-
come tax levies a tax-of,three per cent. onallincomes in,excess ofSOOT. If the, income
ofo person is $lOOO, he pays tax on 6400,
the excess of 0600, A tax of five per Cent.
is laid upon all incomes over $lO,OOO. On
all incomes in excess of 6600 received from
property in the United States by persons re-
siding out of the United States'and not in
the service, five per cent. is imposed. On
incomes in excess ef $50,000 per annum,
tax of seven and one-half per cent. is laid.—
In estimating one's income the money -dert-
ved from interest on railroad bonds or shares
excluded; so also thatfrom advertisements,
dividends or stock, dividends on Capital or
deposits in any bank, trust company, savings
bank, insurance, gas, railroad, bridge, express
ferry boat and steamboat company, and for
the manufacture of any article upon which a
stamp-or ad valorem duty is laid. Incomes
derived from securities of the United States
are taxed but one and a half per cent. and
from all 'incomes omy be deducted the a-
mount paid- for State and =lent taxes_
income tax is laid en all incomes for the'upon
year ending December next, and itti collee ta-
blo on' the Ist of July, 1863, and each year
hereafter up to 1866, when the time expires
as:regards the income tax, if the same: be
not renewed.

Manufactors must furnish the assessor
whir a sworn statement of the place where
he intends to. manufacture his articles, whe-
ther the market is domestic or foreign, and

~the Had and quality .of the afield, Each
mond? he must nii7krs. returns of'products and
sales, and pay the amount etf taxes, bn them,
exceptxertain cloth and woolen "gastids,:-.01.14111
are paid for' by the finisher. In.all case' or
goods manufactured in. whole or in part upon

, -tere-theleaterii,
ed by one•party and manufactured by anoth-
er.if,the manufacturer Shall'be ' required to
pay under the tax, such person shall be en-
titled to collect the amount thereof -of' the
owners, and shall have a lion for the amount.
thus paid upon the Manufactured goods.—
The taxes on all artiales manufactured and
sold in pursuance of' contracts bona fide made
before the passage of the act, shall be paid
by the purchaser thereof, under regulations
to be established by the Commissioner on
Internal Revenue. The tax on spirits com-
menced on the Ist of July. The tart On in-
domes is due on the Ist ofJuly, 1863. Man-
ufacturers are required to pay the duty at the
time the goods arc to be removed from his
premises. Whether selling Cdr.- cash or. on
time, this of course holds good, One per
cent. lax is laid on the gross•receipttrof in-
surance companies for premiums. This clause
goes into effect on the 18th day of' October.
On passports issued after the 18th of July
a duty of $3 is levied. The tax on auction
sales is imposed on sales made on and after
the first of August. No.person subject to
pay license can continue his business legally
withoTirliiiiiiieinfter the first ofAugust.

Persons engaged in the following business
are required to take out license, for which
they will be charged the amount 'following:
—Apothecaries, $10; auctioneers, $2O; ban-
kers $100; billiard tables, each $5; brewers-
s2s and $5O, brokers in hind warrants, 1525,
bowling alleys, each, $5; cattle brokers, $10;
- claim agents, $10; coal oil distillers, $5O; con-
fectioners, $10; commercial brokers, $5O; cir-
cuses, $5O; dentists, $10; distillers, $l2 50
to $5O; eating houses, $10; horse dealers, $10;
hotels, see 'hotel' from $5 to $200; jugglers,
$2O; lawyer*, $10; livery stable keepers, $10;
manufacturers, $10; pedlers, see' 'pedlers;
from $5 to $2O; photographers, $10; pawn-
brokers, $5O; physicians, $10; retail dealers
in liquors, $2O; stills, from $l2 50 to ''

•

surgeons, $10; tobacconists, $10; theatres,
$10; tallow chandlers, $10; Soap makers, $10;
si,holesale dealers in liquors, $lOO. Tavern
keepers, &c.. are not oblidgcd to take out au
additional license for selling tobacco.

More Precious than Rubies.
Would it not please you to pick-tip strings

of pearls, drops of gold, diamonds and pre-
cious stones as you pass along the street?—
It would make you feel happy for a month
to come. Such happiness you can give to
others. How, do you ask? By dropping
sweet words, kind 'remarks and pleasant
smiles as you pass along. These are' true
pearls and precious stones, which can never
be lost; of which none can deprive you.—
Speak to that orphan child; see the pearls
drop from her cheeks. Take the hand of
the friendless boy, bright diamonds flash in
his eyes. Smile on the sad and dejected, a
joy suffuses ,his cheek more brilliant than
the most precious stones. By the wayside,
amid the city's din• and, the fireside of the
poor, drop words and smiles to cheer-and
bless. Yon will feel happier when , resting
uponyour pillow 'it the' close of. the day,
than if yon,had picked up a score of perish-
ing jeweli.:-.Thelatter fade and Crumble in
timey the farther- grow'brighter; with age,
and prdfluee happierreflections forever.
:!,.,We4)oieFe 15-iPPIU 844:7
!cTo beJuiserahlo, thiuk alraut:yoUrself;-:--a.
'bout what, yii,waiit; What you like. 'wl!at re-

' spect people ought to pay tolciti; what pea
ple think of:you-and thlit to-yaw:nothing
will bepure. .You Will spoil,oForything,you
touch; you will ,niako: sin -and misery for
yourself. :004,440'01744K Which-00614tendq
You; you will be as ~,,retplipd.,ll!;,,Yogl*ol9o

• " "

A*iiirieit.arnado;vtatoainglOneofq.*
uPl9 l4lagt,r9,ol. T.41!;,/,1 /Pat*2ll44oit:
than a low.whispoiarram.. 09146 Of Ili ne"utAhigrs)ll4 f 1,44.40. 11114k ir Prrata,
St/Or ,repolitioul *kJ. upw*Chapplaoa. •
.0. . -. It.- .1
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NUMBER 21.
'like a :veil of '11,„0110y

charity coVeeth a ,taultitilderet sine. ' 'We
are surroundedbyAtiliptationi anevery land,
and, none ..ere_perfect.., We .mew well, bit
in the unguarded moment our feet alippd

-ww-stumbttritrtlurliattraf --ttutyrThe-isitr
was not intentional but accidental- WeAffr
therefore guilty in NA, but net in,spirkand
we 'hope to be forgiven. We ask that OUT
mishap be viewed in the light ofcharity.—
Then iipie would do by' others as we 'wont'',
be 'done by, vie must extend charity, Wow
felloWs; for in so doing we but ask it for our
selves and feel like saying, "let him that is
without sin east the first stone," ,We Say
this not in justification of our own act, but
to remind others of their infallibility and
need of charity, remembering that the broth-
er who Jcpenteth shall be forgiven seventy-
and-seven times. Let us have charity, then, .
to forgive and forget, for how can we ask
for charity from others if we have it not ottr-
selves? llotv can we hope to .have ou r
tresspasses forgiven if we forgive not diosb
who trespass, against us ?

Keeping, the Sabbath.
God is revered by the services which miil7

titudes pay him, and delight to pay him, ou
the sabbath, they take an offering. AM,
.come into his courts. We look upon those-
Sabbath gatherings over all the land is the
4,14;kti

tion's only fortress and refuge. They are'
the exponent of a devotional sentimentwhich
the wi,rld cannot smother or repress. They,
are a hopeful sign of good; present and fu7,
turn, spritrgiiik' from the liberal hand of Iv
father who loves to poor benefactions down
in answer to the ` adoration of beseeching
souls. And so 144aa the Sabbath is'ob.;
served in its integrityWe will not tromblifor:
the safety of the ark °Werra our religious

,

or civil liberties. •

A Hug T.—A soldier belonging „to . the
Wadsworth G uard (the ~one Hundred anti
Fourtir-,Regiment . New York Volunteers)

.
.
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Warrenton, Virginia.: Shcinst<intly ei.o
her dross to an unusunt fie dit.:4l2'swting--
around to clear him, The So dierivho was
attentively regarding the spectacle, cried out
in blank astonishment,: "What dirty stock-
ings!" Down went the skirts, hidding ' the
frightful apparition from view, anti the .wom-
an disappeared.

•WIIAT TUE'Y ALE, NERn:—Ati Ado' 'of
an Indiana regiment in Passing through one
of the streets of Norfolk'met a pretty' little
girl of'eight years and gently patted her, •on
the head, 'when the mother who obierved if,
from the window, rushed to the, door and
bawled out at the top of- her voice, "Come
right straight into the house, Susannah, and
I will wash your head!"

THE WAX TO PREACH.—At a Methodistmeeting in Boston last week the clergyman'
made an appeal to his people to enlist in the
afmy. "Why don't you-come forward live-
ly?' said he. "I'll enlist now—after you
receive the benediction, that will he the pro.
per time to enroll yourselves under your
country's ilag.'"__.The_ result was that in a
few minutes'after the services were closed
the clergyman found his own name at the
head of sixteen true men, who will all' go to
the Union army.

PATRIOTISM.—The cause ofa just govern-
ment is the cause of God, andits vindication
is a sacred duty. Ifthis vindication requires
the sacrifice or life, the offering should be
made not in a spirit otrecklessness and •bra-
vado, not •with the mere hope ofhuman ap-
plause, but with the full sense of it worth,
a caitn devotion, like that which wins the
crown of martyrdom.

The C7irislian Bann: says':—What
change of things in Virginia Negroes are
riding in fine carriages, and their masters
and mistresses left at honie to cut the wood,
cook the vitaals and nurse the ehildren.-.---And still they- stont hosannalis to secession
and to JeffDavis. The reaction will come,
it must come, and then woes woe to the lea-
ders! .

The Louisville Bulletin says it is the rebel
women that hav'e driven their husbands,. eons
and brothers into the rebel army; that,the
men who remain -at home are exhorted, taun-
ted and ridiculed until they go. The Bul-
letin says Mary Magdalen had but seven- dev-
ils but many of the rebel women . must have
seventy devils.

Some one *ea Mr. Marchfor changing
his mind. "Well," said he, "that is the dif-
crenCe between a manand a jackass; the jack-
ass can't change his mind and a man

a human privilege.

One watch set right will do to try many
by; but on the other ' hand. one that goes
wrong May be the means. of MiSleadidg, a
whole neighborhood. And the an may
be said'of the example we individually set

,to those around us.

Al old uegr,o on the Peninstda foteiblYil-
lustrated the rapidity of the' rebel; "aleeiind-
dle" there.. He said -"Yon. =Oa .see the
liThtninT flash from than bootAkerk.".'

=MEI

A yopng gin pf the,,44o94li:varie_tr. flag-
ied, tip other'slAy when told, onlbar-'rets wire'CiftelCoiliibit§d'WEihq*:.4o***.

_ ~,.,.aOlll... Bejntindfel that eke-prop& trtiis.
'otiiii-- the fait' iii .deed; and theWei: *-,0.....lore; ~-.lit-, •,..,-.:.,, -,-:,; • 7. , ,-43 ! ti!,:: I k',,',4 vle., . •.f,;-!;7
"- `A"ete2litiletiiihelerH:43o--Va'"A '' A'S,
irite!_'littit palled-Svelheoetelewblitkhe:.ttp-
peittedetiefirday:ethippi*s,,,s,4*rm
to welose.. -".. ,-,:,-. . „ _ _. •

'OlVt. gatesbf heaven .-
- • n_algui., 74, , ;pittit cpta-r.upou oura
ix .„
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